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In the trunk of the Drosophila embryo, the segment polarity genes are initially activated by the pair-rule genes, and later
maintain each other's expression through a complex network of cross-regulatory interactions. These interactions, which
are critical to cell fate speci®cation, are similar in each of the trunk segments. To determine whether segment polarity
gene expression is established differently outside the trunk, we studied the regulation of the genes hedgehog (hh), wingless
(wg), and engrailed (en) in each of the segments of the developing head. We show that the cross-regulatory relationships
among these genes, as well as their initial mode of activation, in the anterior head are signi®cantly different from those
in the trunk. In addition, each head segment exhibits a unique network of segment polarity gene interactions. We propose
that these segment-speci®c interactions evolved to specify the high degree of structural diversity required for head morpho-
genesis. q 1997 Academic Press
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INTRODUCTION and Hartenstein, 1993). These studies suggest that the pos-
terior (gnathal) head is subdivided similarly to the trunk,
A hierarchy of genes progressively subdivides the Dro- but that the anterior (cephalic) head is patterned by a sig-
sophila embryo along its anteroposterior axis (reviewed in ni®cantly different molecular mechanism. The formation
Pankratz and Jackle, 1993; St. Johnston and Nusslein-Vol- of anterior head segments requires the overlapping expres-
hard, 1992). This process is initiated by maternal gene prod- sion of four cephalic gap genesÐorthodenticle (otd), empty
ucts, which activate zygotic expression of the gap genes. In spiracles (ems), buttonhead (btd), and sloppy paired (slp;
the central trunk region, gap genes in turn activate the pair- Cohen and Jurgens, 1990; Dalton et al., 1989; Finkelstein
rule genes, which establish the early parasegments. In the and Perrimon, 1990a; Grossniklaus et al., 1994; Mohler,
®nal step in this cascade, pair-rule genes initiate the expres- 1995). Since the pair-rule genes do not contribute to seg-
sion of the segment polarity genes. Genes in the segment mentation in the anterior head, it has been proposed that
polarity class act in signal transduction pathways that medi- the cephalic gap genes directly activate segment polarity
ate cell±cell interactions within and between parasegments gene expression in this domain (Cohen and Jurgens, 1990).
(reviewed in Martinez Arias, 1993; Perrimon, 1995). Although these recent analyses of head segmentation rely
Most analyses of embryonic patterning have focused on on segment polarity gene expression to mark head seg-
the trunk because it is relatively easy to analyze morpholog- ments, the function and regulation of these genes in the
ically. Trunk segments can be readily observed and are mor- head have not been systematically investigated. In this
phologically similar in the early embryo. Head develop- study, we focused on the regulation of the segment polarity
ment, on the other hand, is less well understood. In the genes hedgehog (hh), wingless (wg), and engrailed (en) in
Drosophila embryo, anterior head segments are dif®cult to the embryonic head. Interactions among these genes in the
discern and have been the subject of much controversy trunk have been studied in detail and shown to be similar
among morphologists and molecular geneticists. in each of the thoracic and abdominal segments (reviewed in
Recent studies have provided important insights into the Martinez Arias, 1993). Two observations suggest, however,
molecular basis of head segmentation (reviewed in Cohen
that these interactions follow different rules in speci®c re-
and Jurgens, 1991; Finkelstein and Perrimon, 1991; Jurgens
gions of the head. First, hh and en expression, which colocal-
ize in the trunk, are not always overlapping in the cephalic
region (Tabata et al., 1992). In addition, wg, whose expres-1 To whom correspondence should be addressed.
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(pF1; Lee et al., 1992); and a 4.4-kb EcoRI fragment containing asion is maintained by hh in the trunk, is hh-independent
full-length ptc cDNA, (ptc S9; Schuske et al., 1994). For double-in speci®c cephalic segments (Ingham and Hidalgo, 1993).
labeling experiments, antibody staining was performed before inTo begin a systematic investigation of the regulation of
situ hybridization. Following ®xation and devitellinization, em-these three genes in the embryonic head, we tested the
bryos were incubated overnight at 47C in a 1:500 dilution of anti-effects of hh, wg, en, and patched (ptc) mutations on their
b-galactosidase monoclonal antibody (Cappel). Following primary
expression in each head segment. We found that segment antibody incubation, embryos were washed in ®ve changes of PT
polarity gene interactions, particularly in the anterior head over 3 h at room temperature and incubated overnight in a biotinyl-
segments, differ signi®cantly from those in the trunk. While ated horse anti-mouse secondary antibody (Cappel) and then
wg acts to maintain en and hh expression in the trunk, we washed in a similar manner. The Vectastain Elite avidin±biotin
complex kit (Vector Laboratories, Inc.) was used for signal ampli®-show that it represses en and hh in two cephalic segments.
cation (1:100 dilution in PT), and embryos were developed in 0.5In a third cephalic segment, wg initiates en expression, a
mg/ml diaminobenzidine and 0.04% H2O2. Following washing infunction performed in the trunk by the pair-rule genes. We
PT, in situ hybridization was carried out as described above.also demonstrate that, unlike in the trunk, hh expression
does not depend on en in speci®c anterior head segments.
Finally, we show that in one segment ptc function is re-
RESULTSquired for the activation of hh, wg, and en. In combination,
our results show that every anterior head segment is charac-
In the following analysis, we will describe segment polar-terized by a unique network of segment polarity gene inter-
ity gene expression according to the model of head segmen-actions. We propose that these segment-speci®c interac-
tation proposed by Rogers and Kaufman (1996). In thistions evolved to specify the morphological diversity among
model, the head consists of three anterior or cephalic seg-segments in the anterior embryo.
ments (ocular, antennal, and intercalary) and three posterior
or gnathal segments (mandibular, maxillary, and labial).
The existence of a fourth cephalic subdivision (the labralMATERIALS AND METHODS
segment) has often been proposed (see for example Schmidt-
Ott and Technau, 1992), but a comparative analysis of enDrosophila Strains
expression among insect orders suggests that it is not a true
The wild-type strain used was yw. wgCX4 is a strong wg allele metamere (Rogers and Kaufman, 1996).
(Baker, 1987), enCX1 is a null mutation which results in a nonfunc-
We analyzed hh, wg, and en regulation in each head seg-tional protein (Heemskerk et al., 1991), hh13C is a null allele of hh
ment, the clypeolabral region, and the foregut primordium.(Jurgens et al., 1984), and Df(2R)P14TE removes the ptc locus
In the trunk, these genes play critical roles in establishing(Hooper and Scott, 1989). The enhancer trap lines used were wg-
the boundaries between parasegments (reviewed in Marti-lacZ (Kassis et al., 1992) and AT-96, which expresses b-galactosi-
nez Arias, 1993; Perrimon, 1995). We focused on RNA ex-dase under the control of ptc regulatory sequences (provided by M.
Scott). pression in stage 9±11 embryos, in which the germ band
has extended and segmentation is evident. Expression of
each gene was analyzed in hh, wg, en, and ptc mutant em-
In Situ Hybridization and Antibody Staining bryos. In the following sections, we will describe each of
the regulatory interactions that are unique to the head.Eggs were collected on molasses agar plates and aged at 257C
until the desired stages were reached. Embryos were dechorionated
in 2.5% sodium hypochlorite, ®xed for 20 min at room temperature
wg Represses en in Two Cephalic Segmentsin 4% paraformaldehyde in heptane-saturated PBS, and devitellin-
ized in equal parts heptane and methanol. When staining was not In the trunk, wg and en are activated in adjacent rows of
performed immediately, embryos were rinsed in methanol and
cells anterior and posterior to the parasegmental border,stored at 0207C. Otherwise, embryos were rinsed in several
respectively (DiNardo et al., 1985; Gonzalez et al., 1991;changes of PT (PBS / 0.1% Tween 20).
Ingham et al., 1985; Kornberg et al., 1985; van den HeuvelIn situ hybridization was performed as previously described
et al., 1989). Later in embryogenesis, each gene acts to main-(Tautz and Pfei¯e, 1989), with modi®cations for the use of RNA
probes. (A detailed protocol is available upon request.) Embryos tain the other's expression. In wg mutant embryos, for ex-
stored in methanol were rehydrated through decreasing concentra- ample, en expression is initiated correctly, but disappears
tions of methanol in PT and rinsed ®ve times in PT. Prehybridiza- between 4 and 6.5 h after egg laying (AEL) except in the
tions and hybridizations were performed at 487C. Probes were syn- central nervous system (DiNardo et al., 1988; Martinez Ar-
thesized using the Genius kit (Boehringer Mannheim) for digoxy- ias et al., 1988). A previous study suggested that en expres-
genin labeling of RNA probes, according to the manufacturer's sion in the anterior head is wg-independent because of its
protocol.
persistence in wg mutant embryos (Heemskerk et al., 1991).Digoxygenin-labeled RNA probes were generated from plasmids
Here, we examined the requirement for wg in en expressioncontaining the following inserts: a 1.3-kb HindIII±EcoRI wg geno-
in each head segment. Most strikingly, we found that wgmic fragment (pwg-12; Baker, 1987); a 1.2-kb EcoRI±XhoI fragment
actually represses en in two cephalic segments.of en lacking the homeodomain, (pBSen; provided by J. Mullen); a
1.4-kb HincII±EcoRI fragment containing the hh coding region In wild-type embryos, en cephalic expression ®rst appears
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FIG. 1. Segment-speci®c regulation of en by wg in the head. en RNA expression in stage 10 wild-type (WT; A, B), and wg mutant
(C, D) embryos. (A) WT embryo, lateral view. In the anterior head, en is expressed in the ocular segment (the en ``head spot,''
consisting of 4±7 cells) and in stripes in the antennal and intercalary segments approximately 2 cells in width. Our probe did not
detect en expression in the anterior dorsal hemispheres corresponding to the weak EN protein expression reported by Schmidt-Ott
and colleagues. (Schmidt-Ott and Technau, 1992). en expression is also visible in the three gnathal segments (mandibular, maxillary,
and labial). (B) WT embryo, ventral view. Ventral en expression in the intercalary and gnathal segments. (C) wg mutant embryo,
lateral. The en ocular spot is absent. It is also absent in stage 9 and stage 11 embryos (not shown), indicating that it has not faded
prematurely or been delayed in its formation. The antennal stripe increases in width to 3±4 cells medially and, in many embryos,
dorsally. The dorsal portion of the mandibular stripe disappears, with weak ventrolateral expression persisting (arrow). The maxillary
and labial stripes are unaffected dorsally, but fade ventrally (fading is less pronounced in the labial segment, see D). (D) wg mutant
embryo, ventral. The en intercalary stripe, like the antennal stripe, increases in width to 3±5 cells. Ventral fading of the gnathal
stripes is also evident. Abbreviations: ocular (oc), antennal (an), intercalary (ic), mandibular (mn), maxillary (mx), and labial (la).
Anterior is to the left in these and all subsequent panels.
in a stripe located anterior to the cephalic furrow during also during stage 9. In wg mutant embryos, we found that
the intercalary stripe expands to 3±5 cells in width and thegerm band extension (Schmidt-Ott and Technau, 1992).
During stage 9, this stripe splits into two parts, the more antennal stripe also broadens medially and dorsally (Figs.
1C and 1D). This expansion is detectable from the earliestdorsal antennal stripe and the smaller, ventrally located
intercalary stripe, each of which are approximately two cells appearance of these domains and is the ®rst example of
negative regulation of en by wg in the embryo.in width (Figs. 1A and 1B). en expression in the ocular seg-
ment (also called the en ``head spot'') becomes detectable In the gnathal segments, the effects of loss of wg on en
are less obvious than in the trunk (Figs. 1C and 1D). enafter expression in the antennal and intercalary segments,
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expression in the maxillary and labial segments has been though slightly later (at stage 10). As a result, the distance
between this stripe and the foregut is greater than in wild-reported to be wg-independent (DiNardo et al., 1988). We
®nd that expression in the dorsal maxillary and labial seg- type embryos. Since hh expression extends further toward
the cephalic furrow in wg embryos, the overall lengths ofments is indeed unaffected in wg mutant embryos, but that
expression in the ventral regions of these segments is sig- the antennal and ocular stripes are maintained.
More pronounced asymmetry in hh regulation occurs inni®cantly reduced. In the mandibular segment en expres-
sion is lost in dorsal cells as well as in the ventral cells the ocular segment. In wg embryos, the hh ocular stripe
expands signi®cantly dorsally, but like the antennal stripe,bordering the midline. However, en continues to be ex-
pressed ventrolaterally at reduced levels through the end fades ventrally (Fig. 2C; see ®gure legend). While this ini-
tially appears to contrast with the effect of wg on en in thisof germ band extension. In wild-type embryos, en is also
transcribed in the ventral clypeolabral region beginning at segment, the region in which hh expression is lost in fact
coincides with the position of the wild-type en headspot.6.5±7 h AEL (not shown). This expression is unaffected in
wg embryos (A. Gallitano-Mendel, unpublished results). Unlike most other segments of the embryo in which hh
and en expression completely overlap, coexpression of these
genes in the ocular segment is limited to ventral hh-express-
wg Initiates en Expression in the Ocular Segment ing cells (Tabata et al., 1992). Thus, the region in which en
requires wg for initiation of expression coincides with theIn the blastoderm embryo, the segment polarity genes are
activated by the combined activities of the pair-rule genes region where hh depends on wg.
Dorsoventral differences in hh regulation are also evident(reviewed in Martinez Arias, 1993). Interactions among seg-
ment polarity genes are limited to the maintenance and in the gnathal segments. Although hh expression in the
maxillary and labial segments has been reported to be unaf-modi®cation of existing expression patterns. As described
above, wg is required to maintain en expression in the em- fected by loss of wg (Tabata et al., 1992), we ®nd that expres-
sion actually begins to fade from the ventralmost cells ofbryonic trunk, but is not necessary for en activation (Marti-
nez Arias et al., 1988). these segments during stage 9, at the same time that it fades
in the trunk (Figs. 2C and 2D). Residual hh expression inSince the pair-rule genes do not function in anterior head
segmentation, it has been proposed that the cephalic gap the dorsal maxillary and labial segments persists through
stage 11, although at slightly lower levels than in wild-typegenes directly activate segment polarity gene expression in
this region (Cohen and Jurgens, 1990). We ®nd, however, embryos. hh expression fades from the entire mandibular
segment, although later than in the trunk. Again, the re-that in wg mutant embryos, en expression never appears in
the ocular segment (Fig. 1C), indicating that wg initiates en gions in which hh requires wg coincide with those in which
en is wg-dependent.expression in this segment. The ocular segment is not sim-
ply deleted in wg mutant embryos because, as will be de-
scribed, initiation of hh expression in this segment is not
Coexpression of wg and ptc Does Not Require hhaffected. A second example of the initiation of the expres-
sion of one segment polarity gene by another will be dis- In each parasegment of the trunk, ptc is initially ex-
pressed in all but the en-expressing cells and blocks wgcussed below.
activation (Hooper and Scott, 1989; Ingham et al., 1991;
Martinez Arias et al., 1988; Nakano et al., 1989). In wild-
Dorsoventral Differences in hh Regulation by wg type embryos, the en cells secrete HH protein, which re-
lieves ptc repression of wg in the immediately adjacent an-In the trunk, wg maintains not only en, but also hh ex-
pression (Lee et al., 1992). hh mRNA fades from the trunk terior cells. In ptc mutant embryos, wg expression expands
further anteriorly into the normal ptc expression domain.segments of wg mutant embryos by as early as the comple-
tion of germband extension. This loss of expression, like To determine whether these regulatory relationships are
preserved outside the trunk, we examined the role of ptc inthat of en, is relatively uniform along the dorsoventral ex-
tent of each of the hh stripes (with the exception of the regulating wg head expression.
At the completion of germ band extension, wg is ex-ventral midline, where expression persists in neuronal pre-
cursors). Since the disappearance of hh expression occurs pressed in the foregut, the dorsal clypeolabral region, a large
ocular domain (the wg ``head blob''), and in stripes in themore rapidly in a wg mutant embryo than in an en embryo,
it is probably not simply a consequence of the loss of en antennal and gnathal segments (Baker, 1987, 1988; van den
Heuvel et al., 1989; Figs. 3A±3C). Later, the wg intercalary(Lee et al., 1992).
As was true for en, wg controls hh expression differently stripe appears in the ventral region between the foregut pri-
mordium and the mandibular stripe.in the head and trunk (Fig. 2). However, wg regulation of
hh and en differs in several respects. In the antennal seg- In ptc mutant embryos wg expression expands in the cly-
peolabral region, and in all head segments except the inter-ment, for example, wg restricts the expression domains of
both en and hh. However, only the dorsal portion of the hh calary segment (Figs. 3D±3F; see next section). In wild-type
embryos, wg is expressed in triangular clypeolabral spotsstripe expands in wg mutant embryos (Fig. 2C). The ventral
portion fades in intensity like expression in the trunk, al- that each include approximately 15 cells at stage 9 (not
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FIG. 2. Dorsoventral asymmetry in hh regulation by wg. hh RNA expression in stage 10 WT (A, B) and wg mutant (C, D) embryos. (A)
WT embryo, lateral. hh expression can be seen in the foregut primordium, as well as in the ocular, antennal, intercalary, and gnathal
segments. (B) WT embryo, ventral. Shows hh foregut, antennal, intercalary, and gnathal expression. (C) wg embryo, lateral. The dorsal hh
ocular stripe increases in width by approximately 5±6 cells (solid arrow). Expression fades in the 2±3 most ventral cells of this stripe
during stage 10, resulting in an increased distance between the ocular stripe and the foregut. Since the ocular stripe extends further toward
the cephalic furrow, its overall length remains approximately unchanged. The dorsal portion of the antennal hh stripe also expands, but
only by 1±2 cells. hh expression in the 2±3 ventralmost cells of this stripe fades prematurely (open arrow; see text for description). The
mandibular hh stripe fades like the trunk stripes, but later (during stage 10). In the maxillary segment, hh fades ventrally during stage
10, but persists dorsally through stage 11. hh expression in the labial segment fades ventrally, but persists dorsally to varying extents in
different embryos. (D) wg, ventral. The intercalary stripes of hh increase in width by 2 cells ventrally. hh expression in the foregut begins
to fade in late stage 10, but does not disappear completely. The mandibular stripe fades, although later than the trunk stripes. Abbreviation:
foregut (fg). Other abbreviations as in the legend to Fig. 1.
shown). In ptc embryos, these spots expand and are con- expands, but is variable and includes fewer cells than in the
trunk segments. In the gnathal segments, the stripes of wgnected by ectopic wg expression across the dorsal midline
(Fig. 3F). In the ocular segment, the induction of ectopic wg expression each expand by 2±3 cells, in a fashion analogous
to the trunk stripes. Although wg foregut expression appearsexpression is limited to regions laterally ¯anking the wg
head blob. Unlike the expanded regions of wg expression in reduced in some embryos, this probably results from abnor-
mal stomodeal morphology in ptc mutants.other head and trunk segments, ectopic expression in the
ocular segment is less intense than in the endogenous ex- These results demonstrate that in ®ve head segments and
the clypeolabral domain, ptc acts to restrict wg expression.pression domain. Expression in the antennal segment also
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In the trunk wg expression depends on the ability of hh to clypeolabral region. Surprisingly, we found that this is not
overcome this repression. However, as mentioned earlier, true in the intercalary primordium. In this segment, wg
wg is hh-independent in speci®c head regions. wg expres- expression decreases rather than increases in intensity in
sion in the ocular segment, clypeolabrum, and foregut pri- ptc mutant embryos as compared to wild-type (compare
mordium is unaffected by the loss of hh (Ingham and Figs. 3A and 3B to 3D and 3E). The requirement for ptc
Hidalgo, 1993; Figs. 3G and 3H). in the intercalary segment extends to en and hh, whose
Together, these ®ndings raise the important question of expression is also reduced in ptc embryos (Figs. 4A and 4B,
how wg expression is maintained in these three hh-indepen- respectively). These effects are not secondary to the loss of
dent domains. In principle, two mechanisms are possible. wg, since expression of both of these genes expands in wg
The ®rst is that, in these regions, ptc is not expressed in mutants (see above).
cells that normally express wg. If true, hh activity would not
be needed to relieve ptc repression. The second possibility is
that wg is indeed transcribed in cells that express ptc, but
that some other factor in addition to hh prevents repression hh Expression Is en-Independent in the Anterior
of wg by ptc. Head
To distinguish between these two mechanisms, we dou-
ble-labeled embryos to detect both ptc and wg expression An important difference between segment polarity gene
(Fig. 3I). In the head of the early germ band-extended embryo expression in the trunk and head is seen in the relationship
ptc is expressed anterior to the cephalic furrow, posterior between hh and en. In the trunk, the two genes are coex-
to the stomodeum, in the clypeolabral region, but not in pressed in a row of cells in each parasegment, and en is
the foregut primordium (Hidalgo and Ingham, 1990; Hooper required to maintain hh expression. In contrast, in the head,
and Scott, 1989; A. Gallitano-Mendel, unpublished observa- hh is expressed in a broad stripe of cells in the blastoderm
tions). Double-labeling revealed that ptc and wg are coex- well before en expression is detectable (Lee et al., 1992;
pressed in some, but not all of the cells in the three hh- Mohler and Vani, 1992; Tabata et al., 1992). At later stages,
independent domains. In the clypeolabrum, ptc and wg
when each gene displays a segmental expression pattern,
expression overlap during both early and late germ band
not all hh-expressing cells express en (Tabata et al., 1992).extension (Fig. 3I). In the ocular segment, a small subset of
To determine whether en maintains hh expression inwg-expressing cells also express ptc. These results indicate
each of the head segments, we analyzed hh expression inthat both mechanisms must act in different regions of the
en mutant embryos (Figs. 5A and 5B). It was shown pre-head. ptc is not expressed in the foregut, thereby eliminat-
viously that hh expression in the gnathal segments, likeing the requirement for hh. However, in the clypeolabral
trunk expression, fades prematurely in these embryos (Leeand ocular domains, ptc and wg are coexpressed in speci®c
et al., 1992). We found a similar requirement for en in thecells. Therefore, a novel mechanism must exist to bypass
maintenance of hh expression in the antennal segment.ptc repression of wg.
However, in the adjacent ocular and intercalary segments,
wg, en, and hh Expression in the Intercalary hh expression is unaffected by the loss of en. hh is also en-
Segment Depend on ptc independent in the ventral clypeolabrum (not shown), as
well as in the foregut (Tabata et al., 1992; see Fig. 5B) whereAs described above, the role of ptc as a repressor of wg
is conserved in ®ve of the six head segments and in the en is not normally expressed.
FIG. 3. hh-independent coexpression of wg and ptc. wg expression in WT (A, B, C), ptc (D, E, F), and hh (G, H) embryos. (I) WT embryo
double-labeled to detect wg and ptc expression. All embryos are at stage 10 unless indicated. (A) WT embryo, lateral. wg is expressed in
the foregut and dorsal clypeolabral region (cl) and in the ocular (the ``head blob''), antennal, intercalary, and gnathal segments. The antennal
stripe is 1±2 cells wide at this stage. (B) WT embryo, ventral. Note expression in the intercalary and gnathal segments. (C) WT, dorsal.
wg ocular expression (head blob) and clypeolabral spots can be seen (ventral foregut expression posterior to the clypeolabral spots is seen
out of the plane of focus). (D) ptc embryo, lateral. wg expression expands in the clypeolabral domain and the ocular, antennal, and gnathal
segments. Expression in the intercalary segment is absent. Note the ectopic spots of wg expression ¯anking the ocular head blob (arrow-
heads; also see F). This ectopic expression is patchy and less intense than that seen in other segments. Expansion of wg in the antennal
segment is more variable than in the other segments. (E) ptc embryo, ventral. The gnathal stripes expand and the intercalary spots are
absent. Foregut expression sometimes appears reduced (see text), but remains unchanged in a lateral view (D). (F) ptc embryo, dorsal. wg
is expressed ectopically between the clypeolabral spots (arrow) and in the vicinity of the ocular blobs (arrowheads). (G) hh embryo, lateral.
wg expression is unaffected in the foregut, clypeolabral region, and ocular head blob, but fades from the antennal and gnathal segments.
(H) hh embryo, ventral. The intercalary spot is also absent. (Note that wg expression at the anterior lip of the stomodeum is either reduced
or an artifact of the abnormal morphology of this structure in hh mutants.) (I) ptc-lacZ embryo double-labeled with anti-b-galactosidase
antibody (brown) to indicate ptc expression, and in situ hybridization to wg mRNA (purple). At stage 10, ptc is expressed in most of the
cells of the wg clypeolabral spot. In the ocular segment ptc and wg are only coexpressed in a few cells in the posterior ventral portion of
the wg head blob (arrowhead).
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FIG. 4. ptc is required for en and hh expression in the intercalary segment. ptc mutant embryos labeled by in situ hybridization to show
en (A), or hh (B) expression (see Fig. 3E for wg expression in ptc embryos). Both panels show ventral views of stage 10 embryos. (A) en
expression. In the absence of ptc function, the intercalary stripes of en (arrows) are reduced in intensity and size (compare to Fig. 1B). (B)
hh expression. The hh intercalary stripes (arrows) are similarly reduced (compare to Fig. 2B).
hh Regulates en Cephalic Expression by a In wild-type embryos, en is also expressed in the ventral
clypeolabrum beginning in stage 11 (Rogers and Kaufman,wg-Independent Mechanism
1996; Schmidt-Ott and Technau, 1992). In hh mutant em-
In hh mutant embryos, en trunk stripes are thinner and bryos, this spot of en expression fails to appear (not shown).
of lower intensity than those in wild-type embryos. Models This indicates that hh is required to initiate en expression
of segment polarity gene regulation suggest that this re- in this region. This is a second example (in addition to wg
quirement for hh in en expression is indirect. hh acts to activation of en in the ocular segment) of segment polarity
maintain wg in immediately anterior cells, and wg expres- gene expression being activated not by pair-rule genes, but
sion in these cells is in turn required to maintain en and by other segment polarity genes.
hh (reviewed in Martinez Arias, 1993). A recent study in-
volving ectopic wg expression suggests the possibility that
hh also contributes to the maintenance of en by a wg-inde- Additional Head-Speci®c Regulatory Interactions
pendent mechanism (Noordermeer et al., 1992). However,
since this study involved ectopic expression of these genes, Table 1 summarizes all the segment polarity gene interac-
tions found in our study. In addition to those already de-it is not clear whether such regulatory relationships func-
tion in endogenous expression domains. scribed, two other regulatory effects should be noted that
are speci®c to the head:To gain insight into en regulation, we examined en ex-
pression in the head segments of hh mutant embryos (Figs. 1. en and hh expression domains expand in ptc mutant
embryos. In the trunk, en and hh are expressed ectopically6A and 6B). As in the trunk, en stripes in the gnathal and
cephalic segments of these embryos are thinner and fainter in ptc embryos (DiNardo et al., 1988; Lee et al., 1992; Marti-
nez Arias et al., 1988; Tabata et al., 1992). This ectopicthan those in wild-type embryos. The antennal and interca-
lary stripes of en are reduced in width from two to one cell expression occurs between the normal en and hh stripes
and is thought to be a secondary consequence of the expan-in hh mutants. In the ocular segment, the en head spot also
includes fewer cells. These results indicate that, as in the sion of wg expression. In the head, similar interstripe ec-
topic expression of both genes is present in speci®c seg-trunk, hh is required to maintain en expression in these
three head segments. Unlike in the trunk, however, this ments (i.e., in the clypeolabrum and gnathal segments for
hh and in the clypeolabrum and ocular and gnathal seg-function cannot be mediated indirectly through wg. As
shown earlier, wg does not maintain en expression in these ments for en; Figs. 7A and 7B). In contrast to the trunk,
however, the expression domains of en and hh also widensegments. In the antennal and intercalary segments, wg in-
stead represses en. In the ocular segment, wg expression is in both the clypeolabral region and the antennal segment.
This widening is restricted to the dorsal regions of thesehh-independent. Therefore, the hh regulation of en in these
head segments must occur by an alternative, wg-indepen- domains.
2. wg is en-independent in three cephalic segments. Asdent mechanism.
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FIG. 5. hh is en-independent in two cephalic segments. hh expression in stage 10 en mutant embryos shown in lateral (A) and
ventral (B) views (compare to wild-type embryos in Figs. 2A and 2B). (A) The ocular and intercalary hh stripes are still present in
en embryos, as is foregut expression. Antennal and gnathal stripes fade by early stage 10. (B) A ventral view shows that expression
in the foregut and intercalary segment is unaffected. hh expression persists in a few ventral neuroblasts in the gnathal and trunk
segments.
described earlier, wg expression does not require hh in the the antennal segment. In en mutant embryos, wg antennal
expression fades prematurely, as in the trunk.clypeolabral region and ocular segment. We found that wg is
similarly independent of en activity in these domains (Figs. 7C
and 7D). wg is also en-independent in the intercalary segment, DISCUSSION
where it requires hh for its expression. This is consistent with
the fact that hh expression in the intercalary segment does not The embryonic head can be divided into three domains,
each speci®ed by a different genetic mechanism (see Jur-require en function. Finally, wg expression does require en in
FIG. 6. en regulation by hh. en expression in stage 10 hh mutant embryos shown in lateral (A) and ventral (B) views (compare to wild-
type embryos in Figs. 1A and 1B). (A) The ocular, antennal, and gnathal en stripes are reduced in both width and intensity. The en ocular
spot consists of only 2 cells. The antennal stripe is reduced in width to one cell in all but its most dorsal region. (B) A ventral view shows
that only weak en expression remains in the intercalary segment (arrows).
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TABLE 1
Segment Polarity Gene Regulation of hh, wg, and en Expression in the Embryonic Head
A. wg expression in mutant embryos
en mutant hh mutant ptc mutant
Foregut Unaffected Dorsal lip of stomodeum lacks Unaffected
expression by late stage 10a
Clypeolabral Unaffected Dorsal expression unaffected; ventral Dorsal expression expands, ectopic
spot absent medial expression appears (stage 9);
ventral spot slightly less intense
Ocular Unaffected Unaffected Ectopic expression anterior and
posterior to ocular ``head blob''
Antennal Fades during stage 10, with some Fades beginning at stage 9, absent by Widens by 1±2 cells beginning in
expression persisting by stage 11 (as stage 10 stage 10
in even-numbered trunk stripes)
Intercalary Unaffected Fades beginning at stage 9, absent by Reduced in size or absent
stage 10
Gnathal Mandibular: fades dorsally, like odd- Mandibular, maxillary, and labial: All stripes widen by 2±3 cells as in
numbered trunk stripes. Ventral stripes all fade like trunk stripes trunk
cells stain through stage 11. (during stage 9, except neuroblast
Maxillary: fades like even-numbered expression which fades by stage 11).
trunk stripes. Only expression in salivary gland
Labial: fades, but less than trunk precursors is unaffected
stripes (some ventral cells stain
through stage 11)
B. en expression in mutant embryos
wg mutant hh mutant ptc mutant
Foregut Not applicable Not applicable Not applicable
Clypeolabralb Ventral spot unaffected Ventral spot never appears Ventral spot expands; ectopic spots
appear
Ocular Never appears Reduced, but persists through stage 11 Ectopic spots anterior to endogenous
staining
Antennal Increased in width by 2 cells at Reduced in intensity and size (to one Widens dorsally
stage 9 cell wide), persists through stage 11
Intercalary Increased in width by 2 cells at Reduced in intensity and size (to one Reduced in size and intensity by
stage 9 cell wide), undetectable by early stage 9
stage 11
Gnathal Mandibular: fades during stage 9, but Reduced in intensity and size (to one Ectopic spots induced between stripes
persists at decreased intensity in cell wide), but persists longer than as in trunk
ventral cells through stage 11. trunk stripes
Maxillary and labial: fades ventrally
beginning at stage 9, unaffected
dorsally
gens and Hartenstein, 1993). Formation of the anteri- mandibular segment. This domain is also speci®ed pri-
marily by anterior class genes, but segmentation occursormost domain requires the activity of the terminal class
genes (for a review of the terminal signaling cascade see through a different genetic mechanism than in the gna-
thal and trunk regions. This mechanism involves the ce-Sprenger and Nusslein-Volhard, 1993). The gnathal do-
main is speci®ed by gene products of the anterior class, phalic gap genes, which act in overlapping regions and
establish segments in the absence of pair-rule gene func-epitomized by the maternal morphogen bicoid (reviewed
in Driever, 1993). The segmentation cascade in this do- tion (Cohen and Jurgens, 1990).
We initially expected that the rules governing segmentmain resembles that which patterns the trunk (Cohen
and Jurgens, 1991). Between these two domains lies the polarity gene regulation might be different in the three do-
mains, but similar for each of the segments within a given``intermediate region,'' which includes the ocular, anten-
nal, and intercalary segments, and possibly part of the domain. Consistent with this idea, hh, wg, and en interact
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TABLE 1ÐContinued
C. hh expression in mutant embryos
wg mutant en mutant ptc mutant
Foregut Reduced in intensity, detectable Unaffected Unaffected
during stage 10
Clypeolabral Ventral spot unaffected Ventral spot unaffected Ventral spot expands dorsally; ectopic
spots appear
Ocular Increased in size by 5±6 cells dorsally, Unaffected Fades ventrally
fades from the 2±3 ventralmost cells
during stage 10
Antennal Increased in size by 1±2 cells dorsally, Fades by early stage 10 Increased in width by one cell
fades from the 2±3 ventralmost cells dorsally
during stage 10
Intercalary Increased in size by 2 cells Unaffected Decreased in size and intensity by
stage 9
Gnathal Mandibular: fades, but later than Fades as in trunk Ectopic spots induced between stripes
trunk stripes. as in trunk
Maxillary and labial: fades ventrally;
laterally fades less and later than
trunk stripes
Note. A summary of wg, en, and hh expression (A, B, and C, respectively) in embryos homozygous for strong alleles of hh, wg, en, and
ptc (see Materials and Methods). RNA expression, as detected by in situ hybridization, is described for the clypeolabral region, the foregut
primordium, the three cephalic segments, and the three gnathal segments.
a It is not clear whether this is due to loss of wg RNA or to the abnormal morphology of the stomodeum in hh embryos.
b We do not detect expression in the clypeus (see Rogers and Kaufman, 1996) or the dorsal hemispheres (Schmidt-Ott and Technau,
1992) by in situ hybridization.
in a similar fashion in the three gnathal segments. Although the next parasegment, thereby permitting wg expression.
wg is in turn required to maintain en expression. Next,these interactions generally resemble those in the trunk,
we will summarize the interactions among these genesthere are distinct differences between the two regions. In
in the three anterior head segments, and compare themthe trunk, for example, stripes of en and hh expression fade
to those in the trunk.sharply in wg mutant embryos. In the maxillary and labial
1. The intercalary segment. In this cephalic segment, hhsegments, on the other hand, only the ventral region of each
expression is en-independent. In addition, ptc mutations causestripe disappears, while the dorsal stripes are largely wg-
the loss of wg rather than ectopic wg expression. The depen-independent.
dence of wg, en, and hh expression on ptc indicates a uniqueAnterior head segments, on the other hand, cannot be
role for ptc in the intercalary segment. Unlike in the trunkeasily grouped based on their mode of segment polarity gene
and gnathal segments, wg restricts rather than maintains enregulation. Instead, the intercalary, antennal, and ocular
and hh expression in this segment. Finally, en expression, as insegments each exhibit a unique network of segment polarity
the trunk, depends on hh function. However, this dependencegene interactions. Although this diversity prevents the de-
cannot be mediated indirectly through wg, since wg does notvelopment of a unifying model of segment polarity gene
maintain en expression in the intercalary segment.regulation in the head (analogous to that established for the
2. The antennal segment. As in the trunk, hh antennaltrunk), it provides insight into how the unique morphology
expression depends on en and wg expression requires hh.of individual head segments is speci®ed (see below). Interac-
The requirement for hh is presumably mediated throughtions are schematized in Fig. 8 and will be summarized in
ptc, which represses wg in this segment. Unlike in thethe next section.
trunk, wg restricts the expression domains of both en and
hh. As in the intercalary segment, regulation of en by hh is
wg-independent.Segment-Speci®c Regulatory Interactions in the
3. The ocular segment. In this segment, hh is en-inde-Anterior Head
pendent and wg expression does not require hh. Although
As described earlier, en is expressed in the anteriormost the wg domain (the head blob) does not expand in ptc mu-
cells of each trunk parasegment. The maintenance of hh tant embryos, noncontiguous ectopic wg expression appears
expression in these cells depends upon en. Secreted HH in its vicinity. Unlike in the trunk and the other head seg-
ments, wg is required to initiate en expression in the ocularprotein blocks ptc function in the posteriormost cells of
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FIG. 7. Other head-speci®c regulatory interactions. en and hh are ectopically expressed in ptc mutant embryos. en (A) and hh (B)
expression in stage 10 ptc embryos. (A) Lateral view of en expression in a ptc mutant embryo. en expression in the clypeolabrum (cl) of
ptc embryos is detected during stage 10, earlier than in WT embryos (compare to Fig. 1A). WT en expression is initiated in the ventral
clypeolabrum at early stage 11 and does not extend as far dorsally (not shown). Ectopic loci of en expression are seen in the ocular region,
dorsal to the ocular en spot (arrowheads). The antennal stripe of en is broadened dorsally. In the gnathal segments, as in the trunk, ectopic
spots of en are induced in the middle of each parasegment (e.g., arrow between mandibular and maxillary stripes). en expression is reduced
in the intercalary segment (compare Figs. 1B and 4A). (B) Lateral view of hh expression in a ptc mutant embryo (compare to WT embryo
in Fig. 2A). Foregut expression (not in focal plane) is unaltered. The antennal hh stripe is increased in width by one cell dorsally. Ectopic
spots of hh expression are induced between the gnathal stripes (arrow). Expression in the intercalary segment decreases (compare Figs. 2B
and 4B). en-independent wg expression. wg expression in stage 10 en mutant embryos. (C) Lateral view. wg expression in the foregut,
clypeolabral region, and ocular segment is unaffected in en embryos (compare to Fig. 3A). However, antennal expression (arrow) is decreased.
(D) Ventral view. The intercalary wg spots (arrows) are unaffected (compare to Fig. 3B). Expression is retained by ventral cells of the
mandibular segment (arrowhead) through stage 11, but lost in dorsal cells as in the odd-numbered trunk stripes. wg expression fades from
the maxillary segment as in even-numbered trunk stripes.
segment. However, hh expression still expands in wg mu- the segment polarity genes appear to act as building blocks
used differently in different embryonic domains.tant embryos (as in the intercalary and antennal segments).
As in the intercalary and antennal segments, regulation of
Why Are Segment Polarity Gene Interactionsen by hh does not depend on wg.
Different in the Anterior Head?These results reveal important differences in segment po-
larity gene interactions between head and trunk. Rather Two conclusions are evident from these results. The ®rst
is that cross-regulatory interactions among the segment po-than participating in ®xed signal transduction pathways,
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larity genes, which maintain parasegmental boundaries in
the trunk, interact differently in the anterior head. For ex-
ample, in the trunk and gnathal segments wg and en main-
tain each other's expression in cells ¯anking these bound-
aries. In two anterior head segments, on the other hand, wg
acts not to maintain but to restrict en and hh expression.
It is interesting to note that a somewhat similar situation
exists in the eye±antennal imaginal disk (Royet and Finkel-
stein, 1996). In the medial region of this disk, which gives
rise to dorsal adult head structures, wg and hh are expressed
in adjacent domains. The loss of wg function causes an
expansion of hh expression and an accompanying expansion
of hh-dependent head structures.
The question of why each anterior head segment exhibits
a unique pattern of segment polarity gene interactions is a
more dif®cult one. Differences in intersegmental diversity
between head and trunk provide a possible clue. Despite
FIG. 8. Comparison of segment polarity gene interactions in the certain distinguishing features, trunk segments are similar
trunk and anterior head segments. A schematic representation of in their overall morphology. Each consists of a dorsal region
interactions among the segment polarity genes en, wg, hh, and ptc marked by characteristic hairs, a ventral region containing
in the trunk (A, B) and the three cephalic segments (C-E). (A) In belts of denticles, and a lateral region containing longitudi-
the trunk, en- and wg-expressing cells ¯ank the parasegmental nal muscle attachment sites. The pattern of these cuticularboundaries (dashed lines). en-expressing cells secrete hh protein,
elements is determined by segment polarity gene interac-which blocks ptc-mediated repression of wg (see text for details).
tions (see for example Bejsovec and Wieschaus, 1993; Bokor(B) More detailed view of the interactions shown in A. These inter-
and DiNardo, 1996), which are similar among trunk seg-actions are essentially conserved in the three gnathal segments (see
ments.text). (C±E) Regulatory interactions in the intercalary, antennal,
and ocular segments. Interactions that occur in speci®c head seg- In the head, on the other hand, evolutionary pressures
ments but not in the trunk are indicated by gray lines. Interactions have resulted in a great degree of structural diversity among
that occur in the trunk but not the head are marked by X's. Dashed segments (see Jurgens and Hartenstein, 1993, for a descrip-
lines indicate regulatory relationships that cannot be deduced from tion of head segment morphology). Each head segment ex-
our data. hibits unique sensory organs (Schmidt-Ott et al., 1994) and
contributes to a morphologically distinct region of the em-
bryonic brain (Hirth et al., 1995; Schmidt-Ott and Technau,
1992). The segment-speci®c gene interactions describedlarity genes in the anterior head are very different from
those in the posterior head and trunk. The second is that here may have evolved to specify differences among seg-
ments and within dorsoventral regions of a given segment.each of the three cephalic segments exhibits a unique pat-
tern of genetic interactions. An important question for future study will be how seg-
ment polarity gene expression is activated in the head. It hasWhat is the evolutionary explanation for these two obser-
vations? The ®rst is not surprising in light of current models been proposed that the cephalic gap genes activate segment
polarity genes directly, in the absence of pair-rule interme-of head evolution. It has been proposed that the mode of
patterning of the anterior head (the acron and cephalic seg- diaries. Although this may be true, we have shown here
that in certain cases activation also depends on the functionments) is more ancient than that of the posterior head (the
gnathal segments) (reviewed in Cohen and Jurgens, 1991). of other segment polarity genes. This mode of regulation
appears to be unique to the cephalic region. To fully under-This distinction appears to be re¯ected in the segmentation
mechanism used by certain present day short germ insects stand the mechanism of segment polarity gene activation
and maintenance in the head, inactivation of each gene dur-and primitive arthropods. In these organisms, the early germ
band includes only the acron, cephalic head segments, and ing de®ned windows of embryogenesis will be important.
A related question is how segmental boundaries aretail (Sander, 1976). Gnathal and trunk segments are gener-
ated later in embryogenesis by a progressive budding pro- formed in the anterior head. Mohler has suggested that the
extent of overlap between the genes hh and wg in the blasto-cess.
This evolutionary subdivision between the cephalic and derm embryo (as determined by the cephalic gap genes) de-
termines the number of cephalic segments (Mohler, 1995).gnathal/trunk domains suggests that the segment polarity
genes could play fundamentally different roles in the two Our data do not support this model. We ®nd that embryos
lacking either of these two genes develop the wild-typeregions. It has been proposed, for example, that the cephalic
domain is divided directly into segments, without going number of cephalic segments. For example, in a wg mutant
embryo, hh expression can still be seen in the clypeolabralthrough an intermediate parasegmental stage (Cohen and
Jurgens, 1990). If true, this could explain why segment po- region and the ocular, antennal, and intercalary segments
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grailed gene expression during Drosophila embryogenesis. Na-(see above). Although the cephalic gap genes may indeed
ture 332, 604±609.establish head segments, the mechanism by which they do
Driever, W. (1993). Maternal control of anterior development inso remains unclear.
the Drosophila embryo. In ``The Development of DrosophilaMany of the genes that determine pattern in the Drosoph-
melanogaster'' (M. Bate and A. Martinez Arias, Eds.), Vol. 1, pp.ila trunk have vertebrate homologues that also specify re-
301±324. Cold Spring Harbor Laboratory Press, Cold Spring Har-
gional identity. Homologues of the ¯y homeotic selector bor, NY.
genes, for example, are involved in axial patterning of the Finkelstein, R., and Perrimon, N. (1990). The orthodenticle gene
vertebrate central nervous system (reviewed in McGinnis is regulated by bicoid and torso and speci®es Drosophila head
and Krumlauf, 1992). Recently, it has been shown that otd- development. Nature 346, 485±488.
and ems-related genes also exist in vertebrates, where they Finkelstein, R., and Perrimon, N. (1991). The molecular genetics
of head development in Drosophila melanogaster. Developmentspecify regions of the developing forebrain (Simeone et al.,
112, 899±912.1992a,b). Since segment polarity gene homologues are also
Gonzalez, F., Swales, L., Bejsovec, A., Skaer, H., and Martinez Arias,expressed in the rostral brain (reviewed in Shimamura et
A. (1991). Secretion and movement of the wingless protein inal., 1995), further analysis of their interactions in the ¯y
the Drosophila embryo. Mech. Dev. 35, 43±54.head may yield important clues for understanding anterior
Grossniklaus, U., Cadigan, K. M., and Gehring, W. J. (1994). Threepatterning in higher animals. A more complete understand-
maternal coordinate systems cooperate in the patterning of the
ing of these interactions will require ectopic expression ex- Drosophila head. Development 120, 3155±3171.
periments and the investigation of other segment polarity Heemskerk, J., DiNardo, S., Kostriken, R., and O'Farrell, P. H.
genes not included in this study. (1991). Multiple modes of engrailed regulation in the progression
towards cell fate determination. Nature 352, 404±410.
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